Two Mount Mercy Soccer Players Named All-Catholic

Two seniors who helped lead the Mount Mercy Magic to the semi-finals of the soccer championship have been awarded First Team All-Catholic honors. Goalie Emily Gawlak and sweeper Brigid Keane, both of Buffalo, represented the Magic on the A Division All-Catholic squad.

Gawlak amassed over 200 saves in 16 games. She also had 2 shut-out. Coach Brittany Hillery Myers credits Gawlak’s play as a key to their success. “Emily had over 100 more saves than any other goalie. She really did a great job for us this season,” Myers commented.

Keane used her speed and stamina to be the last line of defense for the Magic. “Brigid Keane has great stamina and speed,” Myers remarked. “She gave one hundred percent every game and never stopped hustling.”